
TSC/Q7201 TSC/Q7301 TSC/Q7302

TSC/Q7303

TP Name

Address

District

PinCode

State

Company PAN

TAN (if available) CIN (if available)

NSDC Reg. Code 
(if available)

Form for Submitting Training Demand (Jan' -Mar'16) 
for NBCFDC FRESH training in Handlooms

Note: 1. Fields in Red are compulsory 
            2. SPOC: Single Point of Contact

SPOC First Name SPOC Last Name

SPOC Mobile No SPOC Email ID

SPOC Email ID_1SPOC Mobile_1

Please enter only the FRESH demand for a quarter for the respective job roles. Details of the Job roles are given below. All 
demand should be cummulative of all centres of a TP.

Lok Sabha Constituency

State Assesmbly Constituency

Instructions: After filling up the form, only click "Submit by Email" button once to submit your response. 

Job roles Description and QP Codes for Handloom

Job Role QP Code Job Role QP Code
Hank dyer TSC/Q7201 Warper TSC/Q7302
Cone winder and pirn winder TSC/Q7301 Two shaft Handloom Weaver TSC/Q7303

Note:   
1. Training demand is sought only for the Training Partner and not the Training Centre. If a Training Partner is planning to have other units under it as 
its training centre, then it  is supposed to sum up job wise demands for all the Centres and submit one form only. [Note: Training Providers have the 
login rights on SDMS and are provided with login credentials]. 
2.If the login credentials for a training partners are not generated so far, then those will be generated based on the SPOC details furnished in this form 
before the allocation of targets. 
3.It is mandatory to correctly fill the fields marked in RED. 
4. Avoid submitting multiple forms 
5. After filling the form please click the submit button on top right of form and follow the instructions in the pop up message that appears. The 
response can be sent by Desktop Email Application as well as Internet Email. It is important to note that you are required to submit only the response 
by clicking submit button and not the filled up form. 
6. It is recommended that you save the filled up form for your later reference (but please do not send to us). 
7. You may also prefer to forward the email to other mills desirous of joining as Training Partners provided they fulfil the requirements mentioned in 
the protocol for affiliating as Training Provider with TSC. The protocol and other details for affiliation can be accessed from the link http://texskill.in/
training-providers/get-affiliated-as-training-providers/.
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5. After filling the form please click the submit button on top right of form and follow the instructions in the pop up message that appears. The response can be sent by Desktop Email Application as well as Internet Email. It is important to note that you are required to submit only the response by clicking submit button and not the filled up form.
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